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Glass Door Hutch
Several House Plants
Ficus Tree
Boston Rocker
Iron Plant Stand
Touch Lamp
Sewing Box on Legs
12V Wet/Dry Vacuum
Italian Deep Saute
Rival 1 Cup Coffee Maker
Several Oil Lamps
Knife Set
19 Pc Pewter Figurines
60 Pc Vintage Fine China/Japan
18 Pc Poppy Trail by Metlox
33 Pc Las Vegas Slot Machine
Old Silver Plate Tray
(2) Carrousels
S.S. Table Ware
Many Dolls, All Sizes
Mickey Mouse Figurine 1980
Several Old Hand Made Quilts
Nice King Size Bedspread
10 Gal 3-0 Peak HP Shop Vac
Metal Table (4) Chairs
Metal Kitchen Stool
Metal Fan on Stand
12 Volt Fimco Sprayer
Homelite S.T. 275 Gas Weed Eater
20 Gal Metal Trash Can
Craftsman Elec 1/2 HP Weed Trimmer
(2) Troybuilt T-B 180-B Leaf Blowers
(3) Brick Unveted Gas Heater
Wall Mount
Step & Flower Garden Cart
8 HP Craftsman Tiller
Rally 3.5 HP Push Mower
25 Gal 12 Volt Sprayer on Trailer
Weed Eater Fl 500 L.E. Leaf Blower
Weed Eater W-T-3100 Trimmer
Several Hand Sprayers
Many Flower Pots, All Sizes
4 Pc Broyhill Saga Mahogany
Bedroom Suite
Several John Deere Signs
Skeet Gun with Targets
(2) Portable Oil Heaters
Deer Tree Stand
Dog House
Ez-eliminator Machine
Tray Knives
Salad Master Coffee Pot
7 Pc Canister Set
Cast Iron Ford Tractor
Murray Mountain Bike
Paris Champion Snow Sledge
Stinger Bug Light
5 Ft by 8 Ft Closet Wall Organizer
Skl MO2375 6 Volt Cordless Drill
Several Old Veg Bowls
Lots Christmas Decorations
62 Year Old Doll Little Giant
(Needs Repair)
Artesian Spas and Hot Tub (Very Nice)
Several Metal Racks
24 In Ceramic Christmas Tree
Tony Lama 11-1/2 D Cowboy Boots
ET-Quilt
(2) Rope Leg End Tables Mahogany
(2) Maple End Tables
Oak Dining Table
Metal Wheelbarrow
Malmo Seed Sower

Scotts 3000 Fertilizer Spreader
Boleng 3.5 HP Edger
Briggs-Stratton 5 HP Pressure Washer
Charcoal Cooker
Metal Garden Wagon
Mahogany Duncan Phyfe Table
Wayne 1 HP Shallow Well Jet Pump
Green Recliner
J.L. Audio Speaker
(2) J.V.C. Speakers
Hamilton Beach Slow Cooker
Several Boxes Gun Shells, All Sizes
Bushnell Sport View Scope
Maple (5) Shelf Book Case
N.C. Mountain Stones
White Cabinet
(2) 8 In Cast Iron Pans
Black Padded Chest
Several S.S. Pots/Pans
Pine Coffee Table/End Table
Gun Cleaning Kits
Several Pet Carriers
Cookie Jar
Doll in High Chair
Cast Iron John Deere Tractor
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Mossber Model 835 12 Ga Pump Gun
Winchester Model 840-20 Ga Gun
Remington Model 308 In
Woodmaster 742
Rifle with Simmons Scope
Sentinel 12 Gun Metal Cabinet
Piano Bench
(2) Large Tonka Toys
(2) Dish Pans
Marble Top Fern Stand
Lenox Radio CD Tape Player
4 Ft by 6 Ft Old Farm
Eating Table with Drawer
5 HP Big Wheel Push Mower
Several Rolls 4 Ft Chain Length Fence
with Post and Gates
Toy Hand Made Barn
Metal 10 Hole Hen Nest
E-Z Go 3 Wheel Golf Cart
Mule Drawn Turn Plow
Several Metal Cots
(2) Cotton Patche Cribs
7 Ft Tobacco Grading Board
(2) Tobacco Baskets
Ross Apollo-Racer 20 In Bike
Wood Hand Truck
Shad Belly Crosscut Saw
Global Compressor
(2) Hanging Chicken Feeders
Coca-Cola Crates – 1968-73
Cotton Gin Cotton Scales
with Peas

Don’t Miss This Auction!

All State, Local and Federal
firearms laws apply

J.D. Gas Pump Coin Bank
Pocket Knives U.S. Made
Vintage Nintendo Game Box
Nascar Items
Ertl Amoco 1918 A Model for Bank
Replica Black Powder Gun
Sturm Ruger P 85 9 mm Hand Gun
1939 W. WII Hand Gun

1939 W. WII Hand Gun